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actor sliced off finger in
a rage

Enjoying a Cruise!
Katie Holmes' daughter
Suri can hardly contain
the giggles as they
enjoy boat ride in NYC
The Dawson's Creek star
could not help but beam

Summer of love:
Shirtless Leonardo
DiCaprio strips off as he
enjoys a day of fun in
the sun with
supermodel girlfriend
Nina Agdal
A well-deserved break

Justin Bieber
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DELETES his Instagram
account amid drama
with ex Selena Gomez
over new flame Sofia
Richie
From private to deleted

Vogue Williams
parades her svelte
physique in a series of
very sexy swimsuits on
beach shoot in Marbella
The model ex of Brian
McFadden

How to rock wedding
guest fashion for both
mother and daughter!
 As we approach the
most popular weekend
to marry, we show you
how to look your best
SPONSORED

CBB star Chloe Khan
seeks revenge on
nemesis Sam Fox as
she posts FULL
FRONTAL throwback
shot of former Page 3

What a charmer...

Victoria Beckham
flaunts her slim legs as
she sits on a chair
wearing nothing but a
jumper for Vogue's
iconic September issue
Fashion icon

Boys' day out! Doting
daddy David Gardner
cuddles son Sailor Gene
as they enjoy walk in
New York with his eldest
child Gray
Guy time

The farmer's daughter,
the hairdresser and the
PE teacher who are
among the hopefuls
trying to avoid a soggy
bottom! This year's
GBBO line up revealed

'She's a saggy
condom with tattoos':
Ex on the Beach All
Stars gets off to an
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explosive start as
Jemma Lucy comes to
blows with Kayleigh
Morris

Kim Kardashian fills a
toy car and plane with
presents as she treats
her adorable children
North and Saint
Showered her beloved
children with gifts

Insiders claim The
Game 'hasn't slept with
Kourtney or Khloe
Kardashian but did date
Kim'... after the rapper
boasted he 'bedded the
three sisters'

Three men and a little
dairy: How a trio of
corking Cornish
brothers are taking their
family ice cream farm to
(super) market
SPONSORED

Lisa Riley beams from
ear to ear as she
proudly displays her
new slim shape while
arriving at ITV studios
Making the most of her
new svelte frame

Barefoot model Abby
Champion looks leggy
in tiny denim shorts and
rock star tee as she
leaves boyfriend Patrick
Schwarzenegger's
house

Three beachside
properties, 23 bedrooms
and a butler: Inside
Kylie and Kendall
Jenner's stunning $50m
rental estate in Turks
and Caicos

Tyga suffers more
legal woes as bespoke
jeweller 'wins $200,000
judgement' against the
rapper... after he settles
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lawsuit with ex-landlord
Kylie Jenner's beau

'No gluten and no soy':
Blake Lively says she
cut out 'processed
foods' to prepare for
bikini-clad role in The
Shallows... eight
months after giving
birth

Ashley Olsen, 30,
spotted 'holding hands
and snuggling' New
York artist George
Condo, 59
Spotted 'holding hands
and snugging' with the
famed painter

'Peekaboo': Ferne
McCann shows off her
new nose in a series of
very racy outfits as she
shares her recent

Producers introduced two
nude models

'There's something in
the pipeline': Olympic
silver medalist Louis
Smith reveals he's in
talks to star in 2016's
I'm A Celebrity...Get Me
Out Of Here

Maybe stick with the
running, Usain:
Jamaican sprinter
SINGS Bob Marley's
One Love in strange
high-pitched voice after
winning 100m race

Out with the pout! Ex
On The Beach's Loren
Green has painful fillers
drained after botched
cosmetic enhancements
left her with 'fish lips'

Celebrity Big Brother's
raciest star Chloe Khan
'started to convert to
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Islam in 2012 after
marrying her convicted
killer husband'
She learned Arabic too

'Easy Amber' and 'Billy
Bob': Johnny Depp
sliced off tip of his
finger and wrote
allegations of affair in
his own BLOOD, say
papers and photos filed
by Amber Heard

'It was a nightmare':
Jackie 'O' Henderson
says Pirates Of The
Caribbean crew
complained about
Johnny Depp and
Amber Heard's 'fighting'

Jean-ius! Padma
Lakshmi and her
lookalike daughter
Krishna, six, wear
matching denim outfits
as they head to the

Three's a crowd?

Sofia Richie wears
bright red bomber
jacket to dinner with
friends amid Justin
Bieber Instagram drama
Fighting with his
ex-girlfriend Selena
Gomez

Team Selena! Gomez
'never used Justin
Bieber for fame and he's
the one who publicized
their relationship,' pop
star's pals say
Dated in their teens

Still cutting the
mustard! Kendall
Jenner cuts a low-key
figure in yellow crop-top
and minimal make-up as
she steps out with
friends

Busty Lisa Snowdon
almost spills out of her
bikini as she tops up
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her tan... after viewers
call for her to be made a
permanent fixture on
Lorraine

The apple doesn't fall
far from the tree! Iris
Law looks glam in Teen
Vogue shoot...as Sadie
Frost posts throw-back
modelling pic of her
own
Making her own in-roads

That takes balls! Lewis
Bloor exposes himself
to a VERY shocked
Renee Graziano on
Celebrity Big Brother
New low after showering
with Marnie Simpson

'You knew he had a
girlfriend and showed
no remorse!' Lillie Lexie
Gregg slams Chloe
Khan for claiming she
wasn't aware of her on

campaign

I'll be your shoulder to
sleep on! Trinny
Woodall and Charles
Saatchi are inseparable
as they head home after
another night out at
Scott's
Closer than ever

A Lott of leg! Pixie
flaunts her endless pins
in micro-mini and a
plunging top as she
leaves Breakfast At
Tiffany's performance
Flaunted her tanned legs

Nice coconuts! Gigi
Hadid shows off her
curves in a tiny pink
bikini as she sips on a
tropical drink... after
sharing racy holiday
snap

Victory! Yolanda Hadid
flashes midriff in stars
and stripes sports bra
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after finishing strict
master cleanse
She always likes to keep
her fans up to date
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